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President· Rizzini Welcomes Students 
, [fpJJ.~rcl.assmen: . Contin,ue __ On Frosh: Maintain Balance .: 
. -.-.-. -· 
To.All Freshman Students: · ToAHReturning Students: · 
Welcome to Roger Williams College. ·~You are;~'nterjng om{qf.the 
most exciting stages of your lives. Agreatdeal ofres~o!l.sibilityisgoingto -
he thrust upon you. You should strive to maintai?-:a balanc~-~etwe~n . 
your academic responsibilities and your,opportumttes to part1c1pate tn 
i he various activities on campus. Probably the best·:advice:I can~giye .you . 
is to attempt to be involved with the affairs 'sponsored·by the stude!Jt ' 
body because such activities-will reward ·you with a wholesome college 
W e-!fave missed you during the summer months and are happy that you 
arelte~urning to be .with us for anotheryear. All ofus want you to continue ·· 
on toward a successfol completion of your academic programs: Never 
forget that yo'iir primlU'y reason for being at Roger · Williams is to . 
succe;ssfull8.Pl"ogress through your ~tudies in order to achieve your goal 
. of gra.duation. ·· · . ; . · . 
·experience. 
You will find a first rate faculty. a corimete~t staff and an aggr~ssive .. 
administration here at this campus. All of us look forward 'to working · 
I h9p~ that you will fi~a life at Roger Williams improving eac)l year, 
This year promises to be an exciting one for w~ will have the opportunity 
to begin some new:tra.ditions at the.College, One of these traditions will 
be a Hom'eco~irig Weekend for Alumni. Othersaresomenewadditions 
toourohvsicalolantwhi.chshouldeasesomesoaceoroblems. 
·All in all w~. antiCipate ~a' good year. Should you find yourself in the 
vicinity of the.~econ~ flo1r of the Administration Building, feel free to 
sfoJ) ~yplyofticetq,chat. ':, .. 
" ·it h ca di of you. · ~ . · ' · , . .- '/C . 
Pica sc kel free to stop by my office to chat. 
HIE · -pR.Es·IQENT SPEAKS-
Willia·m Rizzirii; addressing new 
. students ._. · . . ' 
· .. 
• UI 
·Late Negotiations 
Avert Staff· Strike 
'· 
By the Quill Editorial Board settled just prior to the to the 
. Late night negotta.1ons between tne opening day of classes. . . 
RWC Administrat;on and the "Because ·of cancellations; both 
_ Cler_ical Stalf Union .have resulted in . sidt?s could not get together- until 
a tentative agreement between the only recently, However, the clerical 
two that averted ' planned strike by 1egotiatfon team was available for . - • 
the Union. Hegotications in the past." _ :.. 
The agreement, reached early In an effort to allieviate the lack.of 
Tuesday morning, was arrived !lt clerical personel:l. dvring - pre.-
.,..,,..,, 
,. '->.- . -~-
·-
.. ~::::~~ just one day before classes were registration. had the strike gone 
scneduled to_s_tart. through. Steven Fusco, Pres_ident IT .. Al-N'T' H. EAVY-The Hawks ·got rare- reviews for their help in -If terms had not been agreed upon_, of the Student Senate,' sent a me.mo 
the clerical staff had threatened to . moving the F~hmen in. - .,.. 
· f:.;~~~~~~~~:~::~:t~ei::~:~~= --T·. WConthto· ··~~an ·oif S· t' u'"ent.s· rtand1·,1a·· '-'t'.•'e"'C" 
1f lnStructors would have honored ' ·- c;,1 ' ' ' u~ \.....-~ u~ J 
the picket lines by · refusing to teach · ' . . ' . · · · _ . . 
c~~~::;~-:!:e:,a;~s•deritoflne· Visiting· School Today an-d Friday 
union, feels that the members of the ·. . - _ · . · . 
union had higher salary ex- By BUI Win~r interested students in the Student organized in early April. 
pectations than what they received. Out of the more than 7(} hopefuls Senate. office, locat&d in the Student The college' instituted this external, 
"However, the overall proposal for who- applied . for .the job, the two Center. nation-w_ide search after President 
the firsh:ontract was as reasonable finalists for the vac;ant Dean of From 12:45 to 1 :30 Haskell and Rizzini decided not to appoint any 
. as possible," she said. St_udents. posit!~P w\11 be .on campus Hickey will be if!terviewed by ·the of the internal search candidates to 
Robert - McKenna, head tooay ariq toritorrow"foi"a series cof RWC staff in the conference Room the position. The internal seuch 
negotiator; f6r the administrattol\, · in_t~tviews with the ·college 'com- in;'the-A(iministraticin Building, and had been conducted in March and 
felt that ·negotiation$ w,ent well for munity. · . : tl1e faculty will get their chance to April. 
the salary l\suc. He ,ai(: thafli't The two individuals chosen by the qu.estion them~rom 2:15 to 3:00, William O'Connell is' currently 
lwpcs fut;trl' negotiations on other Search Committee for~these· .final also in the Conference Room. serving as Acting Dean of Students 
issues will go as well. interviews are Dr. KarenR Haskel~. The Resident Assistants wiil meet while the search is underway. When 
Issues that will be decided on in the currently the " Assistant Dean of wl'th the two· from ~: 15 to '4:00, and a final decision is made,, O'Co~nell 
future include· benefits. hplidays and Student Life ,at.Wheafon College in - the Administration · from 4:15 to will become · Director of Students 
rncations. Mass .. and James L. Hickey, now 5:00, again in the Conference Rooin. - Services. 
.\l'l"\•rding to Bellemore. and other the A~sociate Dean of Student Life Fai'tly reliable sources indicate that 
ml'1{1 hers ,;f the l'lcrical staff. by at Boston University. the final' decisfon may be made as 
September 6, 17 1979· 
No matter how hard one tried, it 
would have been practically im-
possible to find a single person last 
Saturday who had anything but 
compliments for this year's RWC 
Hawk Squad. 
"They were the hit of Orientation 
Week", said Dean of Students 
William ·O'Connell. "They made 
moving in a ver:y special day for the 
, freshmen." 
The Hawk Squad, a- group of 
·upperclassmen who ·returned 1 to 
sehool several days early to help the 
new students move in, did a great 
deal of work to earn their free Hawk 
tee-shirt. They helped carry luggage 
into rooms, answered the questions 
of the freshmen and their parents, 
and handed out keys. · 
The squad, about 50 in number, 
had considerably fewer people than 
years past, but even this did not 
seem to slow things down. 
":Although they were smaller than 
ever before, it was a matter of . 
quality over quantity," said 
'O'Connell. 
However few they wer~. this year's 
Hawks, directed by John Mount; 
ConthtueCI on Paae 3 
r I Octnbl'r I the full t~:o:vciir contract Dr. Haskell will - be on campus · soon as the .beginning ofNov~rriber. 
\\·ill l;c tinalizl'.-d. . - - today; with Hickey arrh:ing tom- President Rizzini said that if for 
··At thcrndof-1-hc1:xpiration cl<ne. morrow. The two :candidates will somereasonthetwofinalistsar.enot 
\IC \\
0
ill .llCt!llliatl' a \ala!'\' and wage follow the Same interview SChedule found · suit.able by the COiiege 
Almedia Won't,Be A Dorm 
Sl'ilic." ,;11·;, lkllC nHlrc. . for both days. community, th"e Committee will then 
i\cninl in~: 111 !kll_l·nwri:. it was not From 12:00 to 12:45 they will meet ; go · dow.n ··-uie list of. 'remaining 
a coincidc·nn: 1'1 ;11 111 ·t!"i1;11io11' were with .the Student 'Serlat~ and otqer candidates- · until one is . found ac~ 
GRAND CENTRAL-The campus was busier than usual last Saturday 
as Freslnnan moved Into their rooms. ' 
ceptable . . 
The · se~rch · Committeee in charge 
of - selecting• the new Dean of 
St_udents. is COJTiprisect of ·two ad-
ministrators, one student -service 
repre~entative, .four stude~ts, one 
faculty member, ' and one . 'cor-
poration member, and was 
Sue Badamo 
Resigns Senate 
Sophomore Sue Badanio resigned 
from the Student Senate effective 
Tuesday. September 4. sitting a 
heavy work load. 
Karen Croake, a Senior. has been 
appointed Sectetary to fill the 
position" left vacant by Badamo's 
resignation. 
Charlie Dobbins will be sworn in 
at the next regularly scheduled 
Senate meeting as her replacement 
Dobbins was the first runner-up in 
the campus wide elections held last 
...... _ . ,- . •. _ . : ..• . ..••..••.•...••••. -. •... , ·., ... _ , _ .. ~ . ,,. , __ , _ ... Spri,n.g: . , . . . . , , 
Stress Housing Directors 
By Kimberly Ne~on 
Seven stapled pages an,d four 
housing qirectors are the - only 
barriers that are keepi!lg· ·me 
Almeida A partmentS fro in func-
tioning as a dormitory. 
And Paul Nalette, head night 
manager 'for the apa~tments, has 
every intention of keeping it that _ 
way. . ·: 
Approximately 32~J upp~rc.lassmcn 
moved into the stx butldmgs on 
Monday. and each were handed a 
lease upon arrival. _ 
"The seven page lease is strict." 
said - Nalctte. "but if everyone 
follows the rul ~s. we will all be part 
of the ne\\:es t living offered by 
RWC" 
The 55 clause lease. which tells the 
shoulds and th.e shouldn'ts of 
everything from dirty laundry to 
pic ture hooks. has two important 
signatures-the occupant's and the 
director's. 
- According to Nalettc. -many 
-students sign the lease without 
reading it thoroughly first. They 
.. t~.ereby, .mi.ss ,th.c. clil f..!~_c; . )J~;~l .. \.la.,1.~'.~ 
that Tesidents who don't Comply 
with rules, will be evicted. 
"And we have every intention of 
-doing so," said Nalette. "We have 
only one chance to make this type of 
Continued on Page 2 
Inside 
SHOULD FRESHMEN · be 
lowed to attend Roger Williams 
College? 
Decide yourself. See CROSSFIRE 
... Page4. 
WHAT'S IN STORE for on-
eampus entertainment this 
semester? Is it the true I-he Beatles 
will be playing in the cafeteria? 
See PREVIEW ... Page 7. 
NEWS NOTE 
The Quill has a new ome,. It 
is located in the Housing 
Uepartm~nt, right next to the 
Dean of Students office. 
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Third-Orientation 
Proved A S.uccess 
According to Dean of Students 
Willi am O'Connell, by the third time 
you cjo something, it should 'be just 
about perfecC This year was 
O'Connell's third iime around at 
organizing the freshman orientatio.n 
weekend . -
In co--;nparison to past years, ,more 
students attended the "".orkshops and 
socia l events. 
" I fee l the num ber of students who 
atte nded and enjoyed these func -
tions . is the basis on which the 
orientation shou ld be judged" said 
O'Connell. 
"This was a chance for freshmen to 
meet individuals outside of their 
p51rticular units or floors. Because 
they were seated with members of 
their n1ajors, they were given the 
opportunity to become fri endly with 
students on an academic basis 
In order to make this year's 
orientation a success , resident 
assistants took more of an ac tive part 
th an they did in former years. 
"What I feel was crucia l, was that 
RA 's stressed that the works hips and 
social events were nrnndatory, sa id 
O'Connell. : I feel we had more than 
three qu arters of the freshman class 
participating. , 
Page2 
" I have gotten mostly positive 
feed back from everyone concerned-
fa cu lty. ad.ministrators, · a nd 
students. I would say that this was the 
best year ever. " 
According to O'Connell, the basic 
goa l ~ of this.year.'s orientation were to 
create an atmosphere which allowed 
freshmen to feel motivated and 
optimistic about college life ; to create 
an environment which encouraged 
the spirit ofcommunity, and finally to 
display the college as an academic 
community, whose purpose is to 
educate the freshmen both 
a~ademically and socially. 
The seven workships held were 
Coping with College, Life Styles, 
Career Opportunities, Study Skills 
Seminar, HeaHh Care, Introduction 
to the Library and Community 
Service. 
over 30 different types of organizations on campus for 
students to join. -
'WE WANT YOU-The Student Senate booth, manned 
by Don Uhlig and Karen Croake, was just one of many 
set up in the snak bar next to the Snack. Bar. There are 
~~----------------------------------------------"""'~ 
"In order to create an environment 
in which peQple were optimistic with 
one.another, we had to provide social 
functions where students could meet 
each other," he said. 
"That's what the disco was, and in 
fact, it was probably our best choice. 
Dancing brings people together in a 
relaxed way, J:mt discoing is a 
touching dance, perhaps the most 
- humanistic way atmeetingpeople. " 
The second goal, that of creating a· 
sense of community, was established 
by the interaction of faculty, ad -
ministrators and students within the 
· workshops. 
According to O'Connell, the third 
goal was achieved by the academic 
dinner. 
Kaiser Factory PlaCed 
on the Auction Block 
The Kaiser Aluminum fa~tory, 
which was given to RWC .just two 
years a~o. i?t currently up on the 
auction block.for sale or lease. 
The RWC Board of Trusfees 
formed an ad-hoc committee in June 
to study marketing proposals for the 
former Kaiser Aluminum property. 
President William H. Rizzini said 
that the college has - already 
received . several offers for the 
· property, and is curreently studying 
them. 
Rizzini also said proposals for 
devolpment of the site will reviewed 
by the ·committee, but said , "It · 
should be noted there is a strong 
feeling by the board toward sale or 
lease of the property." 
Proposals for development of the · 
property submitted by the Kaiser 
Neighbors Committee, Inc. and the 
Bristol County Chamber of Com-
merce have been received by· the 
botird and will be considered by 
committee. "I think it is fair to say 
that the board favors sale or lease of 
the site at this time, rather than 
having the College join in any future 
plans for development as suggested 
by the Kaiser Neighbors Committe, 
Inc." 
The Colleg~ earlier this year sought 
a land use change in order to sell a 
portion of the property for con-
struction of housing for the elderly. 
The funds received from the sale of 
that part of the site would have be 
used to upgrade the remainder of 
the property for commercial and 
industrial use. The request was 
denied by the Bristo] Town Council. 
Barbara ~Love Solves Housing ,Problems · 
The resignation of Paul Nalette 
.from his position as Director of 
Residential Life has resulted in 
major reshuffling of the Housing 
Office. Peter Sherman has been i 
promoted to Senior Housing i 
Director. and Barbara Love ]fas 
been hired to fill the position left ' 
vacant by Sherman. 
During a recent interview, Love. 
s<!id, " I like my position; I ·wouldn't 
be ha'ppy if I wasn't running around 
a ll the time. This job certainly gives 
me enough opportunities to go 
nu ts. " .. , 
" But seriously, this position is ideal 
for me. I loved my years as an RA. 
and also mv year as the Resident 
Night Mana-ger at Ramada. I real·~y 
Jove working with students, ·and tlits . 
is ~n ideal way to do this." she · 
continu~d . -· 
Love was both interviewed and 
hired by Nalette, after he made his 
resignation public. • 
GOI NG NU TS-Barbara Love 
found her first week 0·r housing 
hectic. 
myself, and most people felt I would 
be good for the position." -
According to -Love, the first few 
days .of the new job were quite 
hectic. " It was .during the time just 
before the freshmen came back, and 
everyone who works down here 
knows how hectic that time can-b'e. 
Peter was on his honeymoon, so all 
-. who was left were Billy and myself. _ 
" After 'the first few days, things got 
smoother every day. J:lut thank God 
I doi:i ' t have to go through that 
agail1 ,'" ··. 
Although she majored · in 
;marketing, while a stud ent - at 
R WC, her years ofworki ng d irectly 
with the Housing Office have a ltered 
her career ideals. She is currently 
working for her master's at Salve 
"Paul knew I reaily loved this type Regina where she is majoring in 
of work , and t.he way I .. hanqied hu man . devel_opment 'and 
myself in these type of pos1ttons·was management. 
good. The problems that l did • "I guess f'll make a career out of 
corne across . I, fry to work out this housing office," she laughed·. 
Almeida Students will Find 
Apartment Life Much Different· 
Continued from Page 1 
living work. Otherwise. we ' ll be 
back to R.A,s and unit meetin.gs." 
"Excessive noise that in any way 
disturbs other ocupants will not be 
tolerated. -This includes parties of 
any type and especially, kegs of 
beer." he contnued . 
To the mature student. A:lm eicta Other conviences offered at the 
offers independence, more cc2_11trol apartments are walHo -wall C(\r· 
over lifestyl.es, at:1d a more private . peting. electric heat. dishwashers. 
a·nd relaxed environment. garbage . disposals, fu ll baths and .a 
Purchased in March, the apart- large parking lot. -...... 
ment complex has three : types of The seperate recreational facility. 
living arrangements-one and two located adjacent to the townhouses, 
bedroom apartments and town offers a swimming pool, saunas , 
house · units. The two bedroom weight . lifting and exercise rooms 
According to Nalette, partys bring apartments and the town houses and shower's. Fenced in courts are 
noise, noise dr~ws people, and have acco111adations for fou! offered:.for the tennis-enthusiast:' 
people d raw beer;: and there · is ' students, wh,ile the ·one bedrooms ~ The,. - operational hours for _- .the 
nothing easier ~h_an a party to hou ~etwo stu:dents. _ ~ . ' recr.e.ah!?JJ :~teas are incori1pl ~!e to 
-destroy the $500,000 worth of - '.' Ap.proxin1ii.tely $1 ,000 was spent.:. date~d-!le:':to the amount of stuij'- nj:s ; 
fu rni tu re that t.h~ college . invested_< lo ' furnish . e.ach ... apartni'eri,t!' Fur:<'";. wh~ kAf· )r:;.t;,~~tified lifeguard , r~ L, 
for the apartmeF1ts . . . :;; '""· ',.' . f . '.rlitlire irlcludes'. dining' tao1e: and:.·-2" '" _ · ~u.S'iw directors are ;itjore 1f' 
The lease, wh ich \ vas drawn froh1 · ch'aii-s/'·i ' ··c'5i:tch', - one··'·or "' fa.o-"-~ HKi'· t e "'sil'p1:'ri.ntend ents thaf~~ou ,.: 
Bay Side Apartments, former livi ngroom cha irs, two end tables, a find in any large apartment ~c~m- ·_ 
Almeida apartments , and the RWC coffee table, desks, and enough beds plex. We're here to h ~~ le _; 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
Solv~ Your I dent itY Crisis 
Are yoµ having an identity crisis? The easiest way to solve it is by having 
your student l.D. picture taken this Saturday and Wednesday in the 
Lecture Halls .-
The pictures will be taken on Saturday, September8, from 9:00to2:00, , 
and on Wednesday, September 12 from I :00 to 4:00 in the lecture halls 
area in the Classroom Building. 
Student I.D.'s will be required for many of the Student Senate 
sponsored events on campus, ~nd can be used to receive discounts at 
many local stores. . 
N~t only Freshman and transfer students can havetheirpicturestaken 
at this time, but also upperclassmen who have lost their oldl.D. The 
I.D. 'swill be given out immediately afterthe students picture is taken. 
I 
Cafeteria Redecorated 
The cat'eteria is looking a lot better since it was redecQrated over-the 
summer months, "but it is up -to the student~ to make sure that it 
.stays that way." said Val Mahoney, Food Services Director. 
The redecoration project completed last month. was planned and 
carri,ed out by Maho1iey, Paul Nalette. Kevin Wynne, and Vi~e 
( PreSident Robert McKcnna. The entire cafeteria was was repainted. 
wqod paneiing put up. and plants were hung from the ceiling. The 
plants, however, will he .tak~n 9own for any cafeteria events, such as 
concerts. 
Plans for the next phase of remodeling, which may be done next 
sunfme·r. include a sound-proofing dividing curain and perhaps a 
large wall mural. 
Tuition: Up and Away 
If you found yourself havit'tg to dig a little deeper into your wallet to 
pay for your stay · at RWC this year, you shouldn't have been sur-
prised. Like just about everything else, the pri ce of an education has 
gone -up-about 9 percent for the 19. 9-80 academic year at the 
coll ege. - . . 
The price hike, ·which was approved by the Board of Trustees in 
June, boosts the tuition to $3,048 per year. room and board fees for a 
single room to 2, 156 per year, and $1 ,966 for a double or triple on 
" campus-. · 
JOHN SAVIANO'S VILLAGE TOYOTA PEUGEOT· 20th 
f (llln1HllUE~$111~Yi1 
SPECIAL TOALl~UYERS . 
GI FT OF NEW TOYOTA CELICAS AND PICKUPS• 
*NO COST MAINTENANCE 
DURING THE WARRANTY PERIOD.•• 
THAT'S RIGHT. NO COST FOR PLUGS., FILTERS. OIL CHANGES. FRONT END 
ALIGNMENTS, TIRE ROT ATIONS-t TUNE UPS. ETC.••• 
WE ALSO LEASE THliSE SUPER CARS. WHAT A COMB1NATION - SUPER 
LOW PRICES P~US NO CHARGE MAINTENANCE. 
•Must be purchased at qur 9ealership from now until 9-20-79, 9 pm.· 
••EXCLUDES COlUSIOl\I DAMAGE . 
.. •USING FACTORY REC.~DED MAINnNANCE_ $CHECiULE 
dormitory contract, is typical of most and dressers to _. accomadate the emergencies, maintenance pro~lltms ·\~ 
garden apartments-and, according number of students living in each and to make sure every one :ii'?-s a '.!· • • mz· ltll!llallllllmill~I 
to N.alctt_e. a fair one. --.- :. _. a ~a:t_~-~~-t ~-·:~ ~~'.~ Y; Na,le_!~~.::<>·~:~~~o~J~J,~Jl~~t· a :;·---- · ·-- -"·- ... _ ___ _ . - ~ - , ._ . _'_ -··--- _ .. _ - ~-. -- . 
'~ - o:.;.~.:J,ar7~fi•!- 'fl'it-.~ . ..r;tk~i-' :,.";,.'i,.¥_,i;jlJf?!/:.¥.!/~W~!iflY:?7"'.TD"n.Yd-.Z.FT/'./MT~Ji'ii~~« ·-"'""'"": .. .,'""~··'"?:~f':.., -~...,,,_.,_,~-'; .. ,-. :..,.i;<;i'.7;-:r-,:7-~.-'--~;';··-;.>-.,,·~·--~:~':';-v,;;.;_-:~>,<;''_1,-,,_-.· . 
~I 
.. 
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September 6, I 979 · 
Freshmen Senate Election · 
Announced For OCtober 
The RWC Student Senate will 
hold ·it's annual Fall Semester election days. urged all interested students to 
- participate in the Senate, anq said it The elcction' isheing run by Senate elections for thr-ce new Scna1ors on 
Octnbn 3rd and 4tl.i. /\II Freshmrn 
and. transfer students Ill'" IP !{WC 
arc clcgiblc to nm fi1r the"· 11fli«t's . . 
is a '.'great .chance for new students Parlimenfarian Steve l'eeehio. /\ny 
to get involved in an activity that 
·additional questions can be directed benefits both tlYeselves and their 
to him .. school." 
Senate President, Steve Fusco i\'ny studen ts in1c1Tstcd i11 '>L'l'k i11g 
these positions must have a 
pelition signc~ by 7S studrnts . 
submitted to the Senate 1w later 
lhan Sq1tc111hcr 19. Thesl.• 
nomination papers can fK· picked up 
fw111 the Senate office on the ground 
fl,>or of thL· Student Center .anvtime 
during Senate ortice hours: 9:00 to 
3:00. Mondav through Friday. 
Housing Directors Were 
Prepared for Freshmen 
.:\ l1 latliir111 paper. stating why the 
indi,·idual 11·i-.hes to run for the 
po-;itinn must also be 'f\ubmitted on 
the 17. These platform .papers will 
k prinled in the Quill before the 
ekTtion .-
J\lt ht•ugh 011h· Fn·shman and 
1ranskr stlllknt~ L·a n nin for the 
By Kimberly Newton 
Six hundred and ninety-nine 
students, armed w_ith thousands of 
suitcases and trunks, arrived on 
campus,..... last Saturday, expecting 
academic ahcievement. an exciting 
social life. and a nice room to live in. 
T,lte housing directors were well 
prepared. 
For several months, housing of-
' aL·ant SL'll;JtllriaJ positions during ficiaJs have had room preparation in 
1hc.sl' L' kL·t iom. all HWC studen.ts full swing, as they prepared for the 
,ir,· ;il ln11 l·d to Yolc. Voting booths great masses of new students. They 
· 11 ii I h · SL'I up in 1 \u: St udrnt Center transformed doubles into triples, 
. h : t \H'l'"- 1l:11t1 :111d -t:tltl un thl' . . l d h 
tnples mto quardrup es, an t ey 
D . Go found even more space by changing orm . / v . corners ct lo~nges into afiditional 
VP ·Electi· on_r~::ble to find enough room on ' campus, the college r~nted the 
Coming Up 
Dormitory students at J{WC wili 
have the chance , to_ vote for a new 
Dorm Government Vice President 
fromer Bristol Motor Lodge, and 
bought the Almeida Apartment 
complex. 
According to William O'Connell, 
-acting dean of studjents, 276 of the 
341 rooms, on campus were 
painted. 
in a special· election to be held _ .. Every room in the riew dorm has 
.sometime during th e last week 01 been painted, and mor~ than half of 
'September. , the rooms in the old dorms were also 
The election is being held to select done. Tlie only rooms not painted 
a replacement for Mary Martin, who were the 011..es in which summer 
had to resign as Vice Pre~ident when students were living .. " · 
she movec!. Qffcampus this semester. , The rooms that were built out of 
Martin ~as elected to the position at _ the lounges are somehat different 
the end of last semester. . from the rooms originalJc built in 
.. Dorm Government Preside~t Johni the dorms. In the ~Id orm_.. a.I?-
"Mou~t ~as an~ounced that t~c, proximately one third of each 
election 1s tentatively scheduled tor . lounge was transformed intoa room, 
September 24 and 25. and in the new dorm, about one 
. Any reside~·~ial stud·ent .interested qua·rter of each lounge was used. 
m . t~e J_JOs1t1on may pick. up a Many students were pleased with 
p~tltlon from Mount,_ who .lives at their living accomadati~ns, 
Apartment 325 at Almed1a. The especially _those with newly painted 
petition ·must be signed by 50 rooms. But many of the students 
residental students. who found themselves a ·room that 
The Vice Presigent o~ Dorm was . supposed to be a double, anc!_ 
Govern~ent serve~ as Chairman .ot especially those finding theselves 
the Social Committee: and chairs; living in what used to be part of the 
meetings iri the / absence of the lounges, were not. 
President. One student .who lives in a loun~e 
Dorm Government representatives i room on ·the' third floor felt that 
will be chosen. i:luring the first week because she was paying. the same 
of September at individual unit and 
floor meetings. Two reps. will be 
selected from each floor, one from 
each unft, ap<l two from the Bristol 
Motor Louge. . 
Details ·for choosmg reprresen-
tatives from the Almedia Apart-
ments are be.ing worked on. 
Hawks 
(:ontlnued from Page I 
. Dorm Government President, and 
Bruce Herman, a former Hawk, got 
rave reviews from everyone involved 
with the moving in. 
price as everybody else, she should 
have the same size room. That 
student's parents have threatened to 
remove her from the college if she is 
not transfered to another room. 
Another student living in a lounge 
room said; "I can't believe we have 
to share a desk. I can do much of my 
work on the bed, but what happens 
if we both have to type? Am I 
-suppo~ed to use the floor? I would 
guess that fewer mistakes can be 
made by typing on a desk." ' 
According to Housing Directors 
Barbara Love and Peter Sherman, 
the lounge rooms aren't a perfect 
solution to the overcrowding. 
"But keeping students housed 
across the bridge; like we did . last 
ramada Inn, is a big mistake," said 
Love. "It forces students to become 
disorientated with the college 
community. That bridge makes an 
awfully big difference in students 
feeling' that they belong." 
. ttccoromg tu ootn Love and 
Sherman, if the enrollment goes 
down this semester, by students not 
returning, or by leaving during the 
first semester, they will be able to 
decrease the .number of studeHts 
living in the rooms. 
However, the triples will be the 
first rooms to be worked on. 
According to Barbara Love, most 
of the students at Almeida and the 
motor lodge, really enjoy their living 
Continued on Paae 5 
Staff Union 
Continued from page 1 ~o both the admini~tration anci the 
clerical staff. 
1 The memo stated that a strike 
would not be in he best interest of · 
the stude_nts of RWC, and that the 
Senate would. d.o everything in its 
power to eliminat_e the consequences 
of any strike. 
r 
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Senate Allocations:-
Annual C'lub Budgets 
Aldebaran ••...•.•••.•.•••.••••• $1 ,600.00 
A.I.A ......... ...................... $975.00 
Amerfcan-Studies Club •••••.•• • $300.00 
A.S.C.E .• •· •••••.•••.. · .•..•••..•••• $900.00 
Art Club ..•. -•..••.•••.••••••••••••.. $800.00 
Backpacking Club ••••••••••••••• $600.00 
Big Brother /Sister .•••...•••••••• $650.00 
Business Club.~ ....••.•..•••.•••• $500.00 
Dive Club •.•••••..••••• ' ••••••••• $1 ,400.00 
Drama Club •••.••••••••.•..•••... $3,900.00 
M.l.C . ..•.• ~·~···········•·· ••••• $.1,500.90 
.Psychology Club ............... ~ •• $80.o.oo 
Quill •.•.•••••••..•••••.••.••••• : .-$1 0,00.00 
Rotoract •.........•. •...•....•..•.. • $850 .00 
Sailing Club •. ~ •••.••.•..•..••....• $300.0 0 
Senate Operations ••••.••••••• $4,000.00 
Senior Class .... -. .•...•••••..•• .$1,,600.00 
U .M .C .... ................. .......... ~ .$350.00 
Tae Kwon Do ••. ' ••••.••••..•••••. $950.00 
Yearbook ...•.•••••.••••.. : .••. ~$5,000.00 
WROG •...... . · •••••..•••••••••.• $5,000.00 
Track Club ••••.•••••••••..••••...•. $700.00 
Frisbee Teani . ...........•..•... . $800.00 
Club Football •...••••••••••••••... $700.00 
Christian Campus •.•••• ~ ••.•••••. $350.00 
Tr~asurer's Fund ..•• ~ •••••••.. $ .l,725.00 
Dorm Government ....•...•....• $4,000.00 
Spring Weekend ·········:···$10,000.00 
Social Committee 
Rock •••••...•••••...•.••••.•• $7 ,000.00 
Non Rock .•••••..•••••••••. ~.$7 ,000.00 
Non Music ••••••••••••••••.•. $7,000.00 
Total .......... : ............ $18,250.00, 
.. ., 
Settlement Reached Late 
Fusco also sent a memo to all 
students of RWC stating the reason 
for the possible strike, and asking 
for volunteers to help man tlie in-
person registration bpoths if a strike 
had occured. 
Donna Bellemore said that "Fusco 
addressed both teams as to the 
position of the students, and stated 
the Senate did not side with either 
the adrhinistration or the staff." 
"We were aware-that s.tudents 
wanted cl.asses to begin as 
scheduled, and we·wanted what was 
best for the college community. I 
feel we could have done better if the 
students supported the .strike." 
Dorm Government is of residential 
students focusing on the various 
aspects of dormitory living. Some of 
. the Government's committees in-
Social. Food, Budget. and Security. J 111 past , years. Doi·m· Gm·ern111~;1it 
' ha, 11:nrkc:d out a school parking 
plan . stri,·ed to helter the cafeteria 
ftllld . helped orga nize the Hawk 
Squad. started the dri\'e to have a 
m;ister TV anenna i11-.1a lled in the 
llL'll D(>rm . and orga11i1ed social 
"They were there to make the new 
students feel more com-
fortable, and they did just that," 
said Mount. 
"·One parent even saidAo President 
Rizzini that this was the fourth 
college she had brought one of h~r 
children to, and because of the 
Hawks-with their ent husiasm, , 
Now accepting applicati'ons from responsible·· 
young men of high moral ·character. M'ust be 
l'\\' llls. 
spirit. · and seltlessness-RWC 
impressed her mQre than apy 
other.'· said O'Connell.. 
Grampa's Clean Machine 
Laundry ' In by 10:00 
Out by 4:00 Service 
Mon., Tues., Wed . Only 
Wash, Dry & Fold 
T1y Our Bulk Dry Cleaning 
(Ex.pert Spot le Stain Removal) -
Al TERA TIONS: ly Joan 
446 Th11mes Street _  Bristol 
. . 
able to handle having a boy look up to you. 
Al~o, applicants must be aple to set ~n 
example a "Litt.le Brother" can follow. 
(Affiliate: Big Brothers of R.I .) 
: · 
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Editoria-ls an·a. . p~pln 
'Eai~rially 
~ Speaking 
Senate Shows Its Stuff 
It is only during times of crisis thatthetr:Uestuffof . 
which an o~ganization is made. is reve~ed. The 
events of the past we.ek have sliown exa;ctly what 
type of organiz~tion'the RWC Student Senate is. 
Upon learning that a situation existed :tihalcould 
possibly . b.~ very · detrim~·ntal to th~ stud~nt · 
body-namely. a strike by the Clerical Staff Union . · 
that could shut down registration ' and even. ' 
classes-. the Senate; under the leadership of Steve ,> 
Fusco, acted immedh1tely to allieviate a:ny of t he ··· 
possibJe .d·a:ll1aging con~equences. . . . , , , ... . 
In a series of emergency meetings, 'the S~nate ~rst;, ­
carefu lly ~onsidered the problem, and the ·possi~l~ · , · 
. adverse effect .to the student body. ,Usi.ng,,as' th.eir'. 
only criteri'a the best interests of·the stli5i¢nt~. th~ 
Senate aoapted a number of resolution:~~Theyfitst -~ 
acted to make the student body aware. _of tlie sjt,00[,; 
tion. They then drafted · a plan ·of action: u'si'J;g~­
st4de.nt volunteei:s to m,ake sure that the colte.g~ .. 
{1,;1nctioned as normal. : . · .• ·: ;, 
,,. 
t e 
·should 'Freshmen Be 
•, I -
Allowe~d - to Attend-RWC?-
- ~ - . . ; . - . - ' 
·Yes . 
· · ·. By Wllllaun Win~r_' ·. · ·By K,imberly Newton 
There are so rriany reason why we To extingui~h · the existance of 
should once . itnd for. all end the freshmen on this campus would be a 
annual influx of freshmen that I , grave mistake on the pa·rt of the -
am almost · elnbal,'ass~d to . have to - collegeadmiriistrators . . · · 
-Quill 
Staff· 
Editors 
William Wi,n\er 
E'd 'i tor - in -Ch i'e f 
Kimberly Newton 
Executive News 
_'Associate 
. . . . 
· .. Editors 
·Ed it or 
It is not important w,hether these plans ~ere eV,er-, _ 
even put irito action. What is important is th~t we 
hav~ a Senate that not only_ solves present 
problems, but is farsighted ' enough to plan for 
future difficulties. Afid for that, as well as thdr 
totally professional Jrtanner during this _week, their 
point them out. . From the earliest days of RWC, to 
·. Let's begin with the . most an- . the present, the freshmen have kept_ 
noying. There ar~. by rough .coµnt, · th¢ • college progr.essevly moving Bart Bauer _ 
thousands and thousands of these forward, by contributing whole- On-Campus Entertainment Editor 
freshman-type peoele ~warming all · heartdly lo the ruin of 1 many in; Willi;un .h·iedinan- · 
over campus right from the .start .Pf <"Competent staff members. By their Off-Campus Entertainment Editor 
the year. Most of them are . quite very nature. this .,group of· mere Dee Dee Liguora I 
sma~. so }'...O\l. mu$t ~ take '.:undue . adol~Stents ,fuive .succeded4rir~iftfog'. S '.P. 0,! i !i~ ~·~ E~ i.!..2.r . 
cart:!fulconsideration of the problem: bravo. · . caution where you place your feet. . the employees of RWC through the · Rkh l6sephs ' .- ' " " .. 
Unfortunately; .th7se fr~'s:~man do dirt, until, alas, only the t~~ly . Phot o graphy Editor_ 
-Boredom or Freedom? ... 
One · of ·the basic freedoms of the American 
People is- freedom of the press. Unfortunat~ly, i~, 
our country today. this freedom is sfowly erodlrtg 
away. 
not spend all t~e1r tlm~ on sidewalks competent remain. By t;iding us of 
dodgmg your size elevens., They also freshmen, the administrators would 
occupy dorm rooms. _ F,ar . too haveagroup·ofemployeescompetent 
many dorm rooms, as. a matter of enough-toonlylacetheirshcies.. · 
fact Since the Bciatd of Health ·says It · Id b. · · k · d 0 ·r h .~ we can t'ot , store them -in closets . "'.0~ - e very tri_c ··Y m ee I t e· 
b t · th . · · 1 . " d adm1mstrators ~1 uic our beloved e ween elf c asses, we nee . . . · 
another soluti'on ·w· h t. · t d . ,freshmen from us, If they .did so, they. 
. . . y no JUS o · L. Id . . - . . . . . . 
•"way 'ith ·t · · · 1 t 1· ?: Th' k wou . rum our hnk · to .. exam me " w nem comp e e y.. m 'th . • . 
Business 
-
· Patricia Cignoli 
Busines s Man a g e r 
Adv~~~ising 
Mike Hathaway 
• The reason is not only several· recenC Supreme 
Court decisions. but the disinterest of the pe·ople 
toward the press, especially in colleges~ And RWC . 
oft he advantages.' • . . · . elf own comp7t~ncy'.because l!fter 
F' t 'th . h · ·· all,competencyisJudgedsoleyonthe<. 
· irs ' wi_ so mu,c · empty sp~ce, freshmen they·choose. · · . -
Advert is i n g ·Man a g e.r 
is no exception. ' 
Unfortunately, unless students .' rea;lize . that' 
.
·1. fre~dom - of the press, and the quality journalism 
. that can result from this.freedom, is not a gift to be 
~cf mired, but a goal to be strived for, the ·situation-will not change. . " . . >- ' ·· . ' -
So, if you ar_e concerned about freedom iri ari ,age 
of-bored ""m; why not step forWard where you ca:ri · 
help: ·at the colleg~ newspaper level: ·G.et involved 
with your student newspaper.: · - · -
. . 
Quill Editorial ]?:olicY 
. • - I . f' :,.:.· .· " · < 
.students would no longer have to · · · · · 
. live i!l doubles or triples-;Pr even, Second,: ·we need~ freshmen to keep, 
for that !Jlatt~ in sbgles. Every Hawks busy: -,·o the average person . 
. . upperclassman could get their own Hawks ~oJe pu_rpos.~.;on. earth. is j<h 
. : ersonal fooor or unit. "-Where do . build -masclh ~by carrying. ~uitcase < 
you live?" you would be asked~ ;.Oh, ,after suitcase, and trunk after.trunk, 
third · floor ••• ... you. . wQuld , say·. up absurdly long flightsofstairs :-But, 
casually: , ·1 .coqld have one room ,.0 nty to "peopie in the know" do 
' to sleep i n. one study . r~oin. f~ur . hawks t'epr~se1_.1i'lhe· group of people 
bathrooms, a room for youi; French . who are·fhidirst to rate and initiate 
maid ; and. 53 guest rooms. ' . . the freshmen, and are the first' to . 
Second, parking \\'.Ould no_ longer .. inform the ;student body . if the-ad· · 
be:. a problem. The college . would . ;: ·rpinis ttatbis:did a satisfa~t0ry.job at · 
actually encourage st1,1dents fo bring . choosingthebestfreshmeti: ' 
two, or even three ¢ars. AW .the 
empty .slabs of cement could be . The second group of people who· 
turned into ipipiature golf ~ourses · woul.d loosetheirillustrious positions 
or .rented ·· out as . airport · run- · · if freshmen were bani~ed from the 
ways.And President Rizzini could campus would be the too-busy, too-
. .' g~t- his .own Conc-0rde jet for quick eJChausted housing.directors. Ninety-
" .. · tak~coff~ - as· he · embarks. on .·.· nine percent of the housing office's 
nationwide searches to find . per, ·~ork is created · by 
_The Quill, as the' sole voke :n1d means, of co~mu.i)ity · com- , mati.ent dil:ecto~ to; run .t,he. golf ·the freshme~. Everyone knows that 
municatior:s, reserves th-e right to ex()ress opinions. 'The'refore. 'the._ ' ' courses. ' · the housing directors main function 
Quill Editorial Policy.is asJfollows: . . · . . ." · ·,, > · · · , o.n life · is to play hide-·and-go-seek 
· 'Adqitional . advantages would be ' I Editorial opinions. and only editorial 1;11inions. s·hall a])))eai-o .. n th. e , · · •with lost. keys, tag with lost roomates 
· the peacefuln.ess th. at would 'descend .. editorial page(s). _ . . · · · · · · arid chicken with agroupofRA'swho . . 
2 All unsig1.1ed editorial~ \hall represent the ~-lj.iriio'n. rifth~ Editorial ·; ~ upon the campus;No morehavingto ' .'wouldn'.to'rrathercouldn't, befound listen to conversations that b.egin • · · Board of the Quill. and tk•efore the opinion of the Quill. - when· a freshman loeke<l himself out 
3)s. d d 't . I d . h II . - I . . . f' - wit.'h "What's your majo. r?' ang end . o.f.h1·sro·. om' ,a·ga1·n. ~ 1gne e 1 ona s an eommentanes s a reprt•sc11t t 1c op1n 1 on ·o . • . . 
the writer. with "So what did you say yiour 
. 
major was?" No more _"Wtiere is 4) Although the Quill recognizes the ol~ ligatioi1 to Ltsc fair , and . 
. 'bl d' . I .. d d . . h . Id , classroon1 124" And no more R·es·1'de·.nt'..a'.·s.s1.-s"tant·s· would .losethe1'r 
·respons1 e e ttona JU gement. un er ·no -circumstances ·s ou · ·,,. · 
opinions be regarded as fact. "Wasn't Roger Williams 'the guy" positions in. a matter of seconds if we 
St The Quill recognizes the rcspo1{sibility · to "print ·opposing · ' who invented scotch •tape?" cruely put an· e-nd•to freshmen. Most 
. . "Le h cd· .. C · - Now ad.ri1ittedly, freshmen in. i.t·Jo· ""'.a.ntly· . they wouldn-'t hav· e· v1ewpo111ts as _ lt!;!;: s tot c re Hor and-,-or " ommcntary;,". · . " 
· The following s)ia ll b~ the policy rcga rding " Letters to the Ed itor:" · eventually · outgrow all their bad .;,anyone , to . tuck in at night. There 
I) All letters mu.st be txi)cd itr prili tcd_(douhlc spaced .') · · " · habits and become reasonable · wouldn ' t be any water fights to put an 
· 2) The Quill · EditorialBoard ·rctains the right 1o"not 1)ri11t or edit facsimiltes of civilized . huinari· end to, any one to .tell " it' s time to 
based on space li n1i1a1ions and-or libelou s malnia l. , ;- beings: Afte~ at! ,. .even the u_gliest .. study, don't you think?" , or' .any 
3) /\11 lct tns n1 t1st he s i ~ncd . caterpillar will eventually turn mto a stereosortelevisionsetstolower. 
The ()uill Editorial H<~ard ur~es all indi,·iduals ' wl{o fccft hcv hirYc o-- butterfl y. · · " 
something oJ rnluc to sa\· 1.n 1h~·~·oll egc- cn111111unit y lo speak 0~11 ,; ,ict" . Bu.t who wan;s·to go, to college\~nth . 
\'oicc their opinions puhl idl y. Construeli\T ehan~c l'<tn onl)• •be l I 1· · · ·11 ? 
_ a Junc lo -catcrpt ar.s .. ". 
brouglll abouJ tliro,ugli'eo111rnu1m'·aty 111. , " · · 
-~. 'r, ·-· 
If the college got rid of freshmen , it 
wou ld hegiri progress·ivly moving 
back.ward in a very fast. pace indeed . 
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<l~lll _Interview 
.FuscO ExplainS Senate Purposes 
Fuseo : J h<l\c basically nnc maior 
goal. and that is , to bring ihc 
Student Senate hack to - the 
·s111clcnts; to mak e \ttrl' the Sl'narl' i\ 
actually serving th~ students of 
Roger Williams College. 
Some of my other jilans arl' rnon: 
representation on • nlllcl!c c .1m-
mittecs . W(• 'rc ' 'en·: -hnpcl-111 ;11>0111 
getting rc:prc\L'llt:lt i.\ 11 0 11 1!i_- !l .. r·.: 
of Trustees, something that's nc\'cr 
happened at this co'llcgc. By .h;l\ing 
a reprcscnta1i1·c on the Board. ,, ,. 
will be inrnl\'ccj in ·the higl;cq ln·:I 
of decision makin l' al this u•lk·.>l'. 
This could happc r: 11ithi:1 ihc 11 ~.\ i -
month or'" 
Quill: For th~ benefit of the . new 
Students, -couli/. you explain exactly 
whattheStude~tSenatedoes'! · 
Fusco: Sure.· The Student 1S·e·nate 
has many purposes. First, we 
support and fµnd many of the clubs 
and organizations. on campus, such 
as WROG, the QUILL itself, and 
some popular . clubs like the Dive 
Club, _the Sailing Club, and the 
college yearpook. · 
Another. purpose of the Student 
Senate is to 'be the student voice. 
We act · as the student's voice 
through our many college com-
mittees that the Senate belongs to, 
such as the Academic Council and 
the All-College Council, whei;e the 
students, administrators and faculty 
-meet to mak~ up College policies. 
The Senate also runs all social 
student pays a $25 Student Activity 
fee, which goes to the Student 
Senate for distribution ainong the 
various student activities at the 
college, such as clu.bs and social 
events. . 
Quill: who decides where thi~ mon~y 
goes? 
Fusco: The IS Senators. At the end 
of each academic year, the ·senate 
Quiff Interview 
by -Wllllam Winter_ 
draws up a budget which distributes 
the money-about $80,000-to the · 
32 clubs -and organizations on . 
campus. 
as much say in those committees as 
any Administration or Faculty 
member. 
We now have also have a non-_ 
voting ·member on the Faculty 
Senate, so at least we can have our 
. voice heard there. 
Quill: Ar~ there any areas of student. 
life that the Student Senate does not 
- directly deal with? 
fusco: In a way, the Senate is not 
specifically involved with dormitory 
problems. Several years ago the 
Senate started an organization 
known as Dorm Government, which 
is the arm of the Senate which-deals 
with dorm problems. So if any 
specific dorm·problems came up, we 
would turn them over to Dorm 
Government. and it's president, 
John Mount. 
Another activity that is frequently 
mistaken to be under the realm of 
the Senate is athl~tics. Sports come-
under the jurisdiction of 1 he 
Administration. and arc not run lw 
the Senate. · 
Quill: What is. the rela1io11ship of 
the-Senate and the C/11h.1 0;1 
campus? ' 
Fusco: Well. that is one of 111\· 
special concerns this yea r. In 1 he· 
past. the Student Senate 1101i!d !~ · ', 
clubs their funds. _and tllL·n 1ilc. , Jui " 
would be on their m111 .F1l·4u c111!_1. 
you would find clubs not ge ttin g olf 
the g.round until the second se mester. 
It was a bad situatioi1. 
This year, I've instituted a Cluhs 
Committee on the Senate to make us 
more aware of the dav to clay ac-
tivities of the clubs, and make sure 
they are responding to the wants of 
the students .. I think it wil I re<1 ll y 
.vork. 
2uill: Besides the better co11t~ol of 
club_s. what are your personal 
goals this year as Senate President? 
'{liiill: ft you are to be rem,,mh1·n·d 
in later years, for what achil'veml'lll 
would you like to berememhered /r1r 
as President of the Senate? 
Fusco : I weuld like to be rem en:. 
bered for )l aving brpught the Sci1 ;i1 , 
back to the students. 
Quill: Thankyou. 
events on. .campus through our 
Social Comriiittee; rock bands, jazz 
bands, and disco bands. This year 
we hope to Have a more healthy mix: 
of entertainment than in years past. 
Another thjng the Student Senate 
does in provide student services. 
Some of our the things we've·already 
Quill: If I were Joe Freshman, and 
came up to you asking what the 
Senate was going to do for me 
personally, what would you tell_,,;e? 
Fusco: Well, I would explain that 
the ·S-enate runs the social events 
every weekend, including all the 
bands and entertainment at the Rat. 
I would let him know that ifhe has ----Newsmaker----
any complaints to · the 
· Administration; any . gripes . or Sitting on the Student SenatP's 
problems, then tIW Stupent Sen.ate is new arivertising manager's sear nas 
the organizatiouwhich brings these given Gretchen Ebelt the power to 
matters to the Administration. · , · decide who attends RWC social 
I would certainly 'point out- that if activities and \.vho doesn't. 
he was interested in any kind of "If I do my job right, everyone is 
extracurricular activity, there well-informed, large groups of 
should be at least one -that should people attend social events, and they 
int<;rest him,..at the sc;hool. These are a general success. lfl don't k<'l' l' 
clubsaresponsored bytlieSenate. ·' everyone informed. well I guc'' \\c 
Quill· You · mentioned that the all lose out." Gretchen said. 
Senate would .bring student gripes l1retchen handles the bulk of fhc 
to the Administration. Do -you think advertising, .which is mostly- on-
CALL HIM . PREZ-Steve Fusco. that the Senate has any real pow~·r campus based. Her budget · is 
done is the Student Activity at this college? Do people listen to · divided between Quill, WROG and 
Calender, which has been given to the.Senate? poster advertising. 
"It all began whei1 fwas bored on L· 
· · Saturday evening and asked my RA 
if I could paint my-door to my room. 
When it a was jus~ about complete . 
Scott Bauer came by, and evident!_, 
liked my artwork. ' He asked me tc 
paint soine posters for the social 
Committee." . 
Laughing she said. "I ha\'en ·1 
stopped since ' _ 
I rnnically ·enough. : the .·person wl;u 
SIGN OF THE ·TfMt:S-Gretchen · lt.~retchen start~d on' ~~e student 
Ebelt, the senate ad~ertising · __ , nment, lost his po51t1on to her 
manager 
amount and 1·nriatin11<; of fhl' •tl"-
tivitics planned." 
montns tater 
every' student.!Another service thing Fusco: Yes, and I can site a few The posters, which are dcsigm:d 
we've done is to provide a "rider good example: Last year, when the and displayed by her on a weekly · 
board" outside the Senate office. Dean of Students sele~tion process .. basi~. inform the campus or coming 
The board will be a means for was going on, ·the Srenate came out attractions for a specific week. 
st:Udents to seek and offer rldes tb: • ., .. .L_n _(;ix.or:.of,a_!! :ex:ternal search, while· , · Three djsplay locations have been 
students in · the college.' ·' .. "other groups in tlie college selected a chosen, all of which are placed to 
Quill: Where is the S~nate Office? candidat~ from the internal search. - attract the attention of a certain 
Not nn_!y did Ehcl1 dn !hL· .1rrn-.,1k 
on the l'll\'Cr of 1he ac1 11111c; 
calend ar,' hut she al\!• a rk, .. _ ,,~::d 
last year\ spririg-weekend ,,. ; -;_, ,. , .. · 
Ebelt sworn into .her seat on thl· 
Student senate , last March . 
following the resignation of Bauer. 
WhO resigned his positiO.n 011 thL 
Student S.enate in protest of the 
Senate's decision not to allow him ~' 
leave of absence. 
Fusco: The Senate office is located The President of the Coll~~e came group. 
adjacent to the Snack Bar in the out in favor of the <;x:ternal search, " For instance, posters are placed 
ground level of the Student Center. as the Student Senate requested. : in t.he cafeteria· for; residential 
The Student Senate also will be The Senate also has votmg students, on the commuter board in 
having office hours this . semester. members on many 0T
0
the all-College the snack bar area for off-campus 
One of the 15 Senators, will be on committees. and can have a vote in students, and- iil the library for 
hand to answer phones or students. big policy decisions which can affect everyone else. "she said. · · · 
qu,estions. between nine and three, _ the-~olleges's .immediate and distant "With posters, and Quill al1d 
Monday through Friday. future. WROG ads, I hope everyone will he 
Quill: Where does, the Student sufficiently informed. ' 
Senate get its funding? We have voting members, OJ) the For the.students who so111eh1m mi" 
Fusco: As p: rt of their tuition, each Academic Council and the All- the advertisements, an a«·1 i1·i1 il'' 
College Council, a nd _they have just calendar has been placed in each 
-------------:------------=------ students room, she·said. 
Some Advice to Freshmen .. " A lot of work went into the calendar· project, but everyone seem 
to be highly impressed with it , The 
Quill to keep up with what's going larger the . crowds that' attend the 
on at the school. social committee's activitie~. the 
"Never trust an upperclassmen who m~re the work will seem to hav~ 
gives you advice. " -A Senior. · been worth the effort. I also hope 
-· 
. There is an old Chinese saying that 
Begin your semester• w.ith · pe.ople will · be pleased with the 
Ebc!t. \\·ho SL'ITL'd 11~ 1 :! :1 \• :, · ... · 
Committee and Public Relations 
Commillcc hcllll"L' · i11inin.!-( die. 
Sei1atc, deem'< hn l' r llr_;~ ir'! P ~ I nl'" ll l 
government as rather antu\ill .l!. 
She was subsequently voted into 
the Senate in the regular election~ 
held at the _end of the · Spring 
semester. 
~m ~ . a a ~ . S:rvID• gm. Bee. mr• ~I W ~m\l~gJF1_£, B Ill 
I 
and Wine'· ml 
.Cight 'Dining in a 
m-· _,Unique 7l.tmosphere 11 ~ Tuesday th~u ,Sunday' 
l!I 11 a.m. 1,a.m. m 
I 
U pstair~ ·-' .ml· 
. * Downstairs 
m · · Inside~ * Outside m I · PLl;ee _ serving the finest I 10 5ti1rt . stt-u~ '. J3risrol, Jl.J. ·ice cream around . . El 25.\ q705 . . . . 
J&ia mE:a:aaJml5!5!55!5Jm - ii +i=====::im1 •ii.! 
goes: "It is better . to take advice 
than to,give it." With this .in mind, 
all you Freshman out there :·oriental 
and otherwise pay attention. You 
are going to -get a chance to listen to 
some advice. 
The .~following advice was donated 
by upperclassmen, ·school workers, 
administration personell, Ann 
Landers, and general pool of 
common sense. 
study-you will be thankful later. 
Get to know your profosso11S-it 
wUI come in handy . when you ar,e 
trying to tum in a late term, paper. 
"Like ·yourself-and.·everything else 
will fall into place.'; ~Bill 
O'Connell. 
M,...-=:=>«t=11oc:::=iioc:=:xx=:::..oc:::=coc:::=coc:::=c ic=:::xoc:::=c . oc:=co==c,...-=:=>«1 The Quin ·· ~ 
' ·'Have fun but remember whatyou 
are here for." - A Sophomore. 
Seperate your . clothes by color 
before you wash. "11., The best time 
for dinneris 5:15.to6:00. 2 . Do your 
laundry during the mid-day. 3. Get 
your rest. 4 . Don't bite the hand that 
feeds. 5 . Be kind to secretaries." . 
-A secretary. 
Vote in all student government 
elections._ 
Listen to WROG and read · thee 
Go to the Coffeehouse Theatre. It's 
good ent.ertainment, and inex-
pensive. 
' "Relax:!" - A Junior. 
. Go to. Health Service when you're 
sick . . 
" Ifyou like Shaun Cassidy,. don't 
spread it.around." - A Junior · 
Be friendly-it hardly ever hurts. 
And finally: "Memorize this list.". 
The Editor. 
is cu~renAtldy a.ccepting applications -for .an . ~ ----
, . m1nistrative Editor for . ·· n 
the 1979-80 Academic Year. ' - ~ 
A great chance for' some practical journalist experience. The Administrative Editor is a Cd-editor of the . 
newspaper, and sh~res in the duties of the Editor. Duties include o~erseeing Quili _ ·: . . . n 
. Staff, planning future issues and managing the Qu_ill office an_d personell. • • · - '""" ~ 
Prior Quill experienc~ not required. U 
Appica:,::.::::.:icked up korn: i 
R 
. . 1 South, Rm. 2132 n 
oom Ass!~:!~!~ E~plained ~ ~:::::::~A~~:.<;.:. 431 . . - ~ . 
students living on campus. ' . Slimmer that they" would probably . n ··-:.n. 
"From what we can tell, "the only be placed in a triple. U . Quill Office U 
students not happy are those in the " Because enrollment drop~ within . fi (Next to the Dean of Students ~ffice) ~ 
triples and the lounge rooms," she thr. first few days of clll-Sses, we U 
said. , should have all of the triples turned i OR CALL: 255-2200 
O'Connell stated . that all 33 int,o doubles within two weeks," said n 
students who ~ r-:: currently li';'.ing in · 0 Conn e 11. ' Staff writers, photographe;s and procjuction workers are also needed. _ · . _-y 
triples were notified ~ over the- - ~ococ:::=c=:::x.•c:::=o•oc•=:::i• .. •c:::=o~x:__,,=ap=-p=;.!.:~eded & ju:~ con::;;.:~(! -~·ign1·oc =u=p=~ oac:=:x~~oc:::=c~ 
----1 I 
·. 
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QUILL 
.. , . t'age 6 
\ 
' . 7 I 
H orsemanshlp _ Instructl on 
~ ' 
~ 
You C.an Learn To Ride This Fall! 
. ·ferrycliffe Stables, Ltd . . 
----~"""""'""'~~ ~-~"-'~··~-~ and· · . 
, 
-
Roger Williams College 
- Bristol, R.I. -
will offer a 12-~'/eel< course in 
. . 
Horsemansh.ip Beginning Oct. l 
• Novice Level • Small Group lnstructioQ 
. . 
• Course_ includes theory and riding class·es 
. Total Cost $125.00 · . 
·ENROLLMENT- IS LIMITED _:_ TO REGISTER 
Call 255-2106 
By Sept. 14 
',Horseback Ridi"g is Fun! .. Good Exercise! . 
' ' 
·A. Great Act~vity For You! 
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Entertainment and Reviews 
Top Notr:h Entertainm'ent 
1 T[!,r!J.{.~~s ff!.£~/![ §,'}Jr!~!!Jf!l!!b, 
;hough the RWC Social three lined up for this semester. The putting on approximately eight 
C nm ittee has failed in its efforts to first is .James Mapes, a hypnotist , shows. These are small, in timate 
the Beatles to reunite and hold a who will be appearing on September performances done to help Theater 
1cert in the cafeteria, they have JS. Mapes has been at RWC before, · students gain practical acting and 
~eeded in lining up some top- and should put .on a good show if his dirP.cting experience. The rest of the 
1tch . entertainmenf · for RWC previous performances were any college is usually amazed by the 
udents this year. indication. • " professionalism of each production. 
In fact ,. all the Social Committee Croake has also booked two This week's Coffeehouse- will 
:hairpersons agree there are many newcomers to. RWC, a co~edian feature the Thorton Wilder play·,. 
11ays in which t his semester's on- · and a mim e, who will apper- . later Pullman Car Hiawatha. 
campus entertainment has been I this fall. ' . Along with the Coffeehou,se 
improved. More, and hopefully Next semester, Croake is thinking Theatre, the Theater Department 
better bands, both rock and non- about inviting guest speakers, who will also· offer three main season 
rock; B?Ovies every week;· and cou ld talk to students about dif- plays. These wi ll be bigger 
performances of the T heatei: ferent' job opportunities ava il able product ions involving more students, 
Depar.tment are planned, to keep upon gradua tion from college. _ and will run fo r a longer time. In 
RWCstudentswellentertamed. Croa ke also an nounced that keeping with the high quality of past 
Roger's - corner Store will be years , this semester 's fi rst main 
providing refreshments at the season play . will be by William 
movies. There will be no alcoholic · Shakespeare. 
Musical Events 
In the music category, the Student 
Senate has been working to provide 
,-....aunty Fa1·r· Cnm· es· more bands. Instead of past ~ . . \:I . semester's three1or four bands, the 
·senate is putting on nine musical 
· ' · ' · • events. Five rock bands have been 
beverages served, but there· will be While plans for the remaining two 
candy, sOda, and popcorn. · plays have not been fina lized , the 
-Theater Productions Theater Department hs has stated 
The Coffeehouse Theatre, located that at least one will be a musical.. 
T·O· Roger. w1·111·.a· ·m· .S scheduled to play, as well as four non-rock bands. The non-rock 
category includes such music as 
. Tl J> W(' . . the Classroom Lecture bulldmg d . . d bl 
. l l'.. ~ . .. ea_m1111\'. \\'Iii be beginning at two. Ar>rl. weather 1sco, Jazz, an uegrass. 'The two 
mag1e<1lh t1,11 i.- t<'r111 u , 11110 a . . b II .d th categories shouJd produce a wider 
C . . · .. . . · . . perm1ttmg, a on n es over e · 
. ou11t1 _, L 11 1 011 Saturd;i 1" SL·p1. 29 F 1 C .ll 1 b f~ d cross-section of music to please as '· the .college "· l ·b ·· t' · uton atnpuswi as.::> eo ere· everystudent'staste. 
. , . cc e 1 •1 cs A Las Vegas Night. featuring many 
Homecommg 79and Parents Day . . ~ ' . According to Social · Committee 
"H · • 9 .1 • games ot lun-and chance- will be 
. OlllL'cnm mg 7 \\'1 I be a major held in the .Student Center from 4 to Chairman Stacey Wal.. "students 
highlight ot the year tor a lumni.~ ' - IO Tl . , tt d. .ll h aresickandtiredofseeingthesame 
Thomas V. Falciglia th· C II , ' ' p.m. to~c a e.n mg WI ave old bands over and over again. This 
_ . . · . c 0 ege s the oppot'tumty to take home some · 
Exen 1t1 vc Director tor Develop: b 'f 1 .·. ,. h th . .. . dciesn't mean that some old favorites ment,saidthisweek . · cauti u pllzcs '' 1t eir wm- won't be returning, he explained. 
. Pa rents Day , to be held in con-
junction with Hom ecoming. will 
provid e the opportunity for parents 
to join th eir sons a nd daughters in 
·· 1c s 1ecial ad\V:ities on Sept. 29. 
And a special day it will be -with 
a gi an t tent erected to house many 
Coun try Fair activi ties. including 
exhibits rrom Cogge lshal l Farm in 
Bris tol. "Li nd er the big top we'll 
han- <:ntcrtainm<:nt. some delicious 
'food and ma ny act iviti es to interest 
C\'Clyonc attendi ng." Fa lciglia 
s tated. 
The Country Fai'r will begin at 12 
noon and duri ng the ahernoon 
mu,il:al c1llntain111e11t will be 
featured. with attractions ranging 
from chamber music to country and 
''·cstcrn. Hefresh ments will be 
s\'1 ,·cd duri11g the musical programs, 
";11! "na !I tables set up around the 
,1;i n( \s1;1 nd ~i n the College 
Ouadr;ingk. 
A special movie show for cl}ildren 
wil l ;li><• be held in the afternoonin 
nings" . but the Senate has also been A chicken barbecue picnic supper 
will be served on the lawn in back of searching for new, high quality 
talent. the Student Center, overlooking the To insure the quality of tile talent 
bay. At 8- p.in.- ·- a performa nce of before bookfogs are finaITzed, the 
"\<\:'.hat the Butler Saw" by 
TIFOBET (The Incredibly Far Off Senate either· previews the band in 
person or listens to demo tapes. Broadway Theatre), fea turing many 
RWC alumni ai1d students, will be . On a quieter n,nte, the Senate will 
present ed under the t6nt. be providing entertainment in the 
Rat eyery other Wednesd~y night. T he day's activities should appeal Scott Baoer, in char'ge pf: bookin g 
' to stud ents. alu fon ; on campus these· events, ' sa.ys' he 'is looking 
attendi ng Homec;m1ing and to 
forward to a " Nice small club pa rent s who will be able to have a . 
at111ospbere" with good bands an.d 
fam ily \j sit. ,·icw the Fulton Campus lofs ofti.m at these events .... 
and ·cn,ioy the i11a12y special e.vents. · · · -
In ad diti on . a su~·ccr march between . The S~n ate will qe serving refresh-
RWC a nd M ass. Mai'itime win b~ n'l~nt'S!'at all of'.theeven'ts , inc'luding 
beer , ~ine, .non-alcoholic beverages, 
held on campus at 2 p.rn. 'The and possibly food. 
College's new club football team will Non -Musical Events 
be playing at 8 p.m. at the Warren If music isn't your idea of fun , the 
·High School football field . - ~Senate Social Committee is also 
Parents will be receiving a n in-
vitati q.n, describing the day's ac-
tivities and a brochure on Home 
coming '79 is being mailed to ~II 
Colkec alumni. 
working to provide quite a bit of 
ente1iainment for'you. 
Twice a week throughout the 
semester, the Senate will provide 
fou~ showings of popular movies . 
These will include such box-office 
· sma:flt~·., a' Coma and Tlte Omen. 
Accord ing to · Non-Music Social 
·committee Chaiqjerson Karen. 
Croake, most of the movies are ones 
that may have appeared at your 
local theaters in the past two years. 
There are also some speci:rl movie 
packages arranged, such as a double 
feature horror thriller on Halloween 
weekend. 
· Croake is also in charge of booking 
;· Personals -· 
Doug ... just a brief update- things 
a,re going great. ;. Don't come back. 
Greetings ·& 'Felidt;t ions! Welcome 
back to another fiscal year. The 
Dean of Dollars may not be here in 
body, but from the midst of his 
'hnoorarium, ]le will be here in spirit 
i .and in dol!ars and .. sense to reject 
your.•, bt1dget requ!;!sts. Go.od ~Juck;,~. 
this· iyeat- Tiglit . Fred/:'~· .:'. ' ' t.:· 
To the ug,Jy girl in Unit 3:' l'm dying 
c:to meet ygu'·' Be by the bigJ'V in ~he 
"~tudevf "rcwfil:erf' ~f-''J.2:i\ nd§q:;::-: 
FrLdaft. l-'fl''b~'drinki rt'f i beer. See,:(;; 
you ( h e n . \ 
Sept. 7 
ROCK MIXER featuril)g" 
ALBATRO$S 
from 9-1 in the cafe. 
adm. $1.SO or Season Pass. 
Beer .SO ea. 
Sept. 8 
R.W.C. PARTY featuring 
W .B,.0 .G . broadcasting live 
from the cafe. 9-1 am. 
adm. $1.00 Beer .SO ea. 
Sept .. 12 _ 
WR<fG 
ISt,OAM 
" RAT" ENTERTAINMENT Enjoy an evening of a 
"Mini" concert 
in_the R.W.C. Rathskeller. Starts appx. 9 pm. 
Sept. 
13 ' 
~.~nP1 j, \ / I \ \ , I (I i I\ NIU IE!;,. " / , I I i\ ,1~ / I MGM~ 1 ,.. ,, .,.. ,,.1. 1 W 
MOVIE: '.'COMA" starring Genevieve Bujold and ,, 
Michael Dou-glason. 
Showings at 7 & 9 in LH 129 .• There 
will be a second showing on Sept. 16 Adm .. SO or 
Movie Season Pass. refreshments will be available. 
·Sept. 14 
BLUE GE.ASS BAND featuring 
ZACHARIAH in th'e c'afe. . 
from 9-1 Adm. $1.00or 
· Season Pass. Beer .SO ea. 
Sept. 15 -
HYPNOTIST featuring 
JAMES J. MAPES 
There wili be a teaser in the 
cafe at appx. 5:30, the show 
starts at 9. 
Adm. $I .00 or Season Pass. 
·-. ' y 
198 Thames Street Bristol, R.I. . Ca rol-read any good books over th e summ e r ? ' 
253-2012 Paul-I will be leaving h the country :~ %!~'1~1}:~iM.~~(i1~~~f£~~aS:tt~ 
-- --t e-11 ,, .... ~..d1i:~:!ou~~Mo"1D~ ~~~-
.., ____________________________________ ll!"!'lli __ .. 
./ 
/ 
.. I . 
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.Sports RevJeW · 
Summer .  Sailing Center 
Draws Fledgling ·Sailors 
For several weekends over the at eight o'clock. The group moved our ·singlehand racing boats. The 
summer, RWC ran an educational to the boathouse. for a .long and Phantom ;defied all the laws of. 
program that used sfiilboats instead tiring ·six hour day in the Center's 16 physies about · fiberglass · by 
of books. - · foot ·Sparkman. and Stevens slooP,s. demonstrating an uncanny ability to·i 
It was the Ocean State SaJiing After dinner and a sail shape bounce off of rocks-, seawalls,· and ; 
Center, and.the iilea was · to put Jh:e . discussion, the. staff accompanied nearly any. potential obstacle. ·I 
college 's vacantfacilites to gooduse 'the students for an· evening at There are many measures for 
over the summer months; teach . Gillary's or "The Pelham." , • success in this 'type of program. The 
some people to sail; and earn a little After a groggy breakfast, the class most important however is that 
nior;cy for ihe school. ·-returned .for its last_ six hours on the ·everyone has fun·, and at the Ocean 
· Gerard Co'rneaft, a senior h°ere at · water and ·the now-famous "Race State Sailing Centre, it. was ea·sy. 
R WC. was the Program Di~ector For The Rum." The sight ·of is- Spe:cial thanks to our instructors, 
and in charge of· making sure · beginning - sailors ·· thrashing B.ilL Kopelcheck, St~v~ Bradfute, 
everything ran smoothly. This is a . about Bristol Harbor in search of Pau( Russo; and Dive Ott~via~tii. 
personal · look back .at · a · the Holy Bottle~ a quart of Mount ' To .~ Barbara· ~ Love for . keeping 
rewarding, but hectic sum· Gay Special Reserve) was extremely ' "evertyhing together. To Va( J9hn, 
mer. satisfying. and · Barry for outstanding food . .'.fo 
By Gerard Comeau__ TheJunior·Sailing Camp took ona ~ .• •ll}ta·>; a~ 'fvfary .,;; {!clt, 4.n,e11!1.ing 
Page8 
The sun was going down and dusk slightly diff~rent flavor mostly non-.• ; . p~tience:_ To Vicki',Safidett,.'s, -f9i~-r _ ., _ <, , .• ~.,, x.:.. • . . 
was nearly· upon us, but no one :was alcoholic with ·a .group of exciteable ·ankle · in - Hie· ,·Providence ·~IournaL THE.BOAT PEOPI:..,E.RWG became a sailing school ovl'r tht I.mg h iit 
making a move toward the 12 years olds 'bouncing around the and firially to___Bob McKenna for .st!mnter mont!!_s. T!tings always seem .cooler in a boat though . 
boathouse. The day has started out boathouse, with ·their goal •a solo having put his faith , and trust in · · 
like so. many recent Sundays, cold cruise around Hog Island in one of us. 
and drizzly. But it was warm and ::::~,::~·:I~;~!~F;c'.'.:~; . R we Salliflg1<1''eaffl is' .. ~ .,:{1101o~WOitD•'irH~Hl . 
437 Hope Street ~ 
Bristol, R.l. 253-2248 ·Roger · Williams . College '. s fir,st R • v d s 
attempt at administeringa summer acing owar . ·. u-c· ce1C"S 
speciat'ac_tivities program has been a · · . · .. - " • I I ·' . · , · · : A.), · · 40 Percen·t Off 
real success. One .hundred sixty-
fhree novice sailors learned the 
difference between ·tack.ing and by 
. gy.bing and lots more at thdiailing 
· Center. · 
The Weekend Learn To Sail 
Program was responsible for half 
the total enrollment at the Center 
and was almost exclusively' attended 
by adults. These students, " mostly 
rank beginners. checked in ·on 
Friday evening in July at 7:00 for an 
audio visu11.I orientation. After 
spending the . night m u·nit twelve 
almost .everyone rose for preak.fa~t 
By David Kurt one time, and will . be coordinated 
This fall. the RWC Sailing Team thrnugh tc~.m mecting!i ifi '~arly_ · 
·will be competing 'in more than JO · Sepl!!mber .. The: team Is. t i:1rrently ~ 
meets against other · colleges and . planning to run two seperate groups , 
universities th.roughout · New _. per week· -.;, -..,. . 
England. The. team's effort will be ·· S,ii1ce i'he team i ~ - not . in 'the . 
directed by this . year's President position to tead1 sailing. they are : · 
Cathy Newpher, and Vice President asking any. interested Sailing . 
Bob Coyle. Club members tn i11erge with .the 
. This' year, .for the first time ·ever, efforts of the Sailing Team. 
. the team has both the facjlities and .The team urges· . all interested _ 
boats ·practice with. Sailing will _be sailors to sti1y tuned for notices <)n 
limited to 12 members at any Sailing Team. · 
·Kodatolo_r pri.nt ' develo·ping, 
. _. - ; Cam.er:.~s. Ac_cessori~s. Film,,. 
... . ~ . 
B.atteries, Tripods. 
Your one step 
photo specialty store 
, . . - · for all your 
,, "" ptiotO'graphic~and 'darkroi>m supplies . 
.,,.:-
:l 7 76 LIClDORS 
_.597 .Metacor:n ·Ave: Bristol', R.L 
.aw~C'S N,umb·er • .Liquor Store 
I . ' ,_ . 
·W·eleome~Baek 
'. . . 
Spe,eiat 
,e Over 1000 Cases 
qf cold .beer in stock 
• Keg Beer 
• largest s'election-of 
imported beers in East Bay area. 
·:···---~------F·---.----~E·----E·--------------.. 
. ... . : . . . . ·,, 
- I ! . W.ITH THIS COUPON 
I BARTE·NDERS SHAKER PAK 
I 
-- , I I 
I 
I 
•• I 
-
CONTAINS l Cocktail 'Shaker 
t... 6·pkgs Dalquirl .. AIHx 
I . 
: , 1 per. coupon. N~ purchase necessary . 
... ~----------~------------------------------~-
